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"AnaLysis and Forecasts 1982" for freight transport between t{ember states
is part of the economic analysis undertaken  by the Commission services
in the Market Observation System, The preLiminary forecasts for 19g2
l.lere prepared by the Institut ftir tJi rtschaf tsforschung in lrluni ch, and
were revised and updated by the Commission services after consuLting
with Member State experts.
This text is one of three reguLar pubLications reporting the resutts of
the Market Observation System. companion  pubLications are:
-  Market DeveLopments:  a quarterLy update of
deveLopments  in transport trends (activity,
uti Lisation of capacity, investment,  empLoyment
and cash fLow); traffic  fLows for road, raiL
and inland waterways; and reports and commentary
on price and cost movements,
-  AnnuaL Report: a comprehensive anaLysis of
current deveLopments  in freight traffic  by
road and inLand braterways between Member States.
(PubLi cation date: September 1982).Part I
OVERALL  OUTLOOKI.  GENERAL TRENDS IN TRANSPORT ACTIVITY
For the year 1981r totaL transpont act'ivity (intra-European border
crossing transport) in the EUR-9* is expected to have'faLLen hy 2'7'%.
For 1982, a positive grob,th rate of 0.5% has been forecasted.
After two years of negative growth (1980 and 1981)' the positive growth
rate for 198? relfLects thtl sLight upturn in the business cycLe which
started in the second haL'F of 1981 (after twe[ve months of negat'iver
growth). However, cons'iderabLe  uncerta'inty about the LeveL of trarrsport,
activity exists, due to the generaL concern regarding the overaIL
economic situation in the Community.
For these reasons, there 'is not rnuch room f or  opt i m i sm.  Due
to structural changes, the high growth rates from the past cannot be
expected to be reaLized again. The changes in 1982 wiLL also be differernt
for each of the 1[hree modes in th'is report.
The forecasted change in'internationaL transport demarld shoutd be:;een
in the context o'f economir: growth during the years 19€i1 and 1982. Starting
assumptions on tlre econom'ic environment of the transport sector arer derived
fron short-term macro-economic forecasts. The Latest avaiLabLe, updatecl
by aLl. the inforrnation avai Lab[e at the time of uiritirrg th'is report,
assume a Gross Domestic Product growth of - 0.82 (1981) and + 1.2% (9821r.
Due to a sharp decLine in employment, reaL income's hav'e fatLen in 1981
and, uith a roughLy constant savings ratio, consumer  spending  has
decreased e  O.6ir.>.
Simi [arLy, becau:;e of a combination of high interest rates arrd wealr
demand, investment activilly in the European economy hars been f,aLLirrg
<- 4.On and stor:kbui Lding has been negative- The only domestic componernt
showing a positir,,e gporth rate is government spending (+ 1-57;. EC-exports
of goods became more competitive, one of the reasons breing the appreciation
of the do[Lar. lExport growth has been estimated at Z,CI% in 1981, ttith
imports faLting itt - 3.7%,.
*Gr""." is not irrcLuded in this report.In
is
For the year 1982, one can expect a moderate increase in reat household
income, which, together urjth a sIight drop in the savings ratio, wiLI
have a positive effect on consumer spending. rnvestment growth wiLL
remain sLightLy negative, aLthough increasing on a quarterLy basis.
Recovery in stockbuilding witL add to domestic demand. rmports of
goods wilL rise due to higher domestic demand.
Table 1 total transport activity (both in growth rates and in leveLs)
shown:















This increase is  caused by severaL factors, infLuencing growth in an
oppos'i te sense:
(a) some upturn in the economies of the Member States
(b) the crisis  in the steeI sector
(c) a Low activ'ity LeveI in the construction industry.
In the fo[lowing graphs (Graph 1 and Graph 2), a comparison is made between
frejght transport between EC Menber States, Gross Domestic product at













GRAPH GDP AND TRANSPORT
GRAPH INDUSTR].AL  PRODUCTION  AND TRANSPORT















--  = ciDP
The graphs indi caile that over the time period that i s arnaLysed, tot;rI
tonnage transported has increased more rapidLy than GDF and industriaL
production. The average growth rate of industriaL prooluction is  Lower
than that of GDP, but the r:hanges in the growth rate of industriaL
production are c[oser to tlrose in the growth of transport. In the
foLl.owing tabIe, tgrowth rates are given for totaL tonn€rge transporterd,































































Atthough the standard deviation of the growth rates of totaL tonnage
transported and industriaL production are very cIoser the average growth
rate is higher for totaI tonnage transported  than for industriaL production.
EssentiaLLy this trend is due to the growing importance of exports and











Source: NationaL accounts ESA and Economic Budgetsr, Octoben 198'1.
II.  ENERGY AND TRANSPORT
Energy consumption in the transport sector has cont'inued to increase
since the 1973 oiL crisis, but at a slower pace, ref[ecting a more
efficient use of energy'in the freight transport sector.


















The reLative prart t.lhich energy consumption in'transport plays in totat
consumpt'ion  has risen from 15ll in 1973 to 18.3% in 1978. Transport
accounted for 35.4% of totat oil 'consumpt'ion in 1978.
















Energy consumption of the








Increasjng oiL prices have a negative irnpact on economic growth and
consequentLy aLso on tnansport demand. Higher energy costs tend to
have a negative effect on noad transport and favour raiL and inland
h,aterways"  To rneasure the compLete effect of the inter-nationaL
changes, other factors have to be taken into account aLso" such as
changes in the internationaL distribution of  Labour, structuraL
changes in the prorJuction of products and the production processes,
government poL'icy (espec'iaLLy in reLation to energy), and Last but
not Least the flexibiLity  of each mode, aLLowing them to react in a
different i*ay to changed market conditions.
III.  THE LONGER-TERI{ PATH ALONG  WHICH THE TRANSPORT SECT0R IS MOVING: THE
STRUCTURAL  CHANGES AFFECTING TRANSPORT ACTIVITY
A. GeneraL 0verview
i'Jhi Le this  report js  pr-imari Ly concerned with pneparing forecasts for
1982?'it is useful to reca[|" that develcpments in'1982 wiLt be influenced
by on*go'irrg changes i n the st ructure of the Communi ty I s economi es.  These
*




are infLuenced by a number of key factors:
of uorLd production of steeL, irnd
the distribution of production centres for other basic ral',
materiaIs and manufactured products.
DeveLopments  in these areas wiL[, therefore,  changre the present patterns
of trade and transport flows. The net resuLt on tlhe terms of trade*wiLL
infLuence the structure in European exports arrd imports. Changes in
productivity rates between different parts of the'worLd  economy wiLL, in
many cases, compound the infLuences of the factors mentioned above.
The year-to-y'ear impact of these changes nay, inde,ed., in numerical terms,
be smaLL, but their cumuLative effect is beginning to be noticed in the
transport sector. ConsequentLy,  the expected out-turn for 1982 is
infLuenced bo,th by the business cycLe and by these Longer-term trends.
B.  Effects on thre transport of specific categories 91 goods
In the coming yearsr growth wiLL decLine in the industries which are
using heavy raw materiaLs as inputs, i.e.  in the iron and steel industry,
oi L refining, the pape'r industry and the bui Lding materiaL industry. In
other sectorsi, the production  LeveL wi LL stabi Lize (e.g. texti Le, gLass).
*Terms-of-trerde: the cluantity of purchases for which a given quantity of
saLes wiLL erxchange.  UsuatLy an index number measuring changes in the
terms-of-trerde obtairred by dividing an index number of prices of saLes
by one of the prices of purchases; a rise indicates an improvement  and
vi ce ve rsa.
l4c.
From the point of view of the subdivision of goods in NST-classes,
one can safeLy assume that the reLative.importance of Nsr 9 wiLL
increase year by year.
since the value per unit of weight wilL be higher than in the
case of buLk transport, the fraction of transport cost in  the
totaI  cost structure wiLL diminish, even if  the transport r3ost
rises more rapidLy than before.
Changes in totaL transport by mode
Growth rates are different for the three modes of transport.
The growth rate for raiLways shows the towest of aLL modes in
1981'and in 1982 (see TabLe 5).  rnLand waterway transport in
1982 remains constant- Those short-term changes do not ofl'set
the Longer term trend of road transport to increase its  share
in totaI transport.
TABLE 5: TOTAL TONNAGE TRANSPORTED  (MILLION  ToNNEs)
(GROWTH RATES IN BRACKETS)
1979 1 980 19g1* 19g2*.
162.? (8.0%) Road
Waterway 19A.7 GO.8%>
Rai L  80.0 (1?.8%)












l5WATERWAY  AND RAII-
GRAPH CHANGES rN ToTAL TONNAGE TRANSPoRTEE  BY RqA-D










The changes tha'l took pliace in the modaL split  crver the recent yearst
incLuding 1981 iand 1982, are shown in Table 6 anrd Grerph 4.
TABLE 6: MODAL SPLIT

















































The trend towards an increasing share of road transport is,  as has
aIready been expIained, a consequence of specific structuraL  changes
that are taking pLace' It  a[so refLects that in the recession years some
branches of industry t,tere more severety hit  than others.  rn other w<lrds,
the goods carried by road transport seem to be Less sensitive to recelssion
than the goods carried by the other two modes,
Transport by raiL uas hit in the first  instance by the crisjs in the
European steeL sectorl transport by in[and hrater]ray in its turn was
hit by the recession in the buiLding'inCustry (faLL in public investment
due to budgetary squeeze, falL in investment in dwelLings due to h.igh
interest rates and uncertainty about future disposabLe income). As a
transporter of oiL products, inLand waterways transport is..hit by ther effect of
the energy crisis, causing a reduction in the volume transported.
since the necessary condition to gain a higher share in totaL transpcrt
seems to Lie in the abiLity to transport goods of NST gj it  is worthwhite
anaLysing the relative pos'ition of each mode, as t"leLI as their respective
growth perfoqmance"  A. few key figures are g.iven in Table z.
NST 9: this  category contains a wide range of products. For a detaiLed



















spLit, the predominancer of
At Least up to 1982 iits
































































of transport (ratio  NST
TABLE 8: SFIARE OF NST
of the NST 9 category of goods for each mode
9 /  total  transport)'is given in TabLe 8i.

























rai L for the )rears 1980
L in the transPort voLume
The increase of NST 9 goods in tota[ transport by
and 1981 finds its  expLanation in the drastic faL
of the cLassicaL types forwarded by raiL.
The probLems of raiL and inLand waterhray transport are strongLy Linked
to their  speciaLizat'ion in buLk transport.  Since the importance of
bulk transport'in totaL transport is decreasingr it  is not obv'i'ous that
an upswing of economic act'ivity may improve, or even stabiLize their
modaI share. However, ttno positive points can be mentioned which can
serve as an opportunity to improve their  strategy.  In the case of the
ra.ilways, this  can be done by promoting con!a'!ner transport and combined
t ransport.
For.inland waterways, the argument of container transport is  aLso vaLid'
D. Chanqes in transport demand and-llgn: rt activit count r to count r
reLation.
GeographigaL structure of aLL modes
Table 9 summarizes the totaL transport fLows (in growth rates) between
each EUR-9 Member State and the rest of the community.
1.
t9TAIBLE 9: II{TERNATIONAL INTRA-EC GOODS TRAFFIC
(AI{NUAL GROWTH RATES)

















































































20GRAPH 5:  internationaL intra-EC goods traffic  (AnnuaL Growth Rates)
From EC to
From. . " .
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DecLines jn jnward fLows were mostLy noted during 1981
and Germany" kj 1982, these transport fLows (with the







ldith the exception cf Denmark and the United K'ingdom, aIL outward fLows
decLined in 1981" Hith the exception of IreLand, the Netherlands and Ita[y,
alL these tliLi increase in 1982"
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22The forecasted changes in the country-to-country structure of goods
movements in 1982 are given in Tabte 1tt
From this table, it  is apparent which countries are important as zones
of orig'i n or destinat'i on, in the case of:
Germany  : the Nethertands' France and Belgium.




France, Germany and the NetherLands.
BeIgium, the NetherLands  and France.
United Kingdom.







IV.  GEOGRAPHICAL  STRUCTURE  OF THE TRANSPORT FLOI,,S FOR THE DIFFERENT MODES
Since each of the three modes has its  specific country-to-country  breakdown,
the geographic structure of transport is anaLysed for each mode of transport"
1.  The fotlowing graphs show the geographicaL structure of raiL transport
between the Member States of the EUR-9.
GRAPH Rai tway Traff ic
(inward )orlgtn
Ra'ilway Traf f ic
























1979 1 980 1981
23
1979 19E0 1981 1982To get a better understanding of this country-to-country breakdown, it
is useful to took at the relative importance of each NS|T group for
transport by rai[ (see TabLe 11 beLow).
TABLE 11: RELI{TIVE II{PORTANCE OF NST GROUPS IN TOTF'L TRANSPORT
BY RAIL
For raiI  transport, the most important NST categories appear to be NST ?
(solid nrineraI fuel"s), NST 4 (ores and metaL waste) and NST 5 (metaL
products), representing around 607 qt the totat  tonnage carried,with NST 9
increasing its  retative importance over the Last few years.
The trend of transport fLows from Germany towards Francer and Bei-g.ium.'
Luxembourg shows a negative slope.  Transport fLows from Betgiun to
France, from the Nr:therLands to BeLgium and frorn the NetherLands to
France show a posittive growth treniC. This is due to substitution  of
coat imported via ftotterdam and transported in the di rection North-ScrrJf h
for German coaL whiich was traditionaILy exported to the BeIgian-Luxembourgr
economic union and towards Irrance.
0 1 (- 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1979 6.34 2.9t; 17.64 1.79 24.49 19 -51 6.19 3.57 5 .60 11 .88
1 980 6.20 3.?1 16.35 2.08 24.33 19.81 6.40 3.53 5.55 13.30
1 981 7.18 3.75; 15.18 1.84 22.71 1 9.01 6.80 3.58 5.72 14.17
198? 7.O5 3.88i 't5.1 1.87 21"72 18.99 6.6? 3.81 6.44 14 .44
242. The geographical  structure of int@  is shouln in
Graphs 8 and 9.
GRAPH 8: Intand t.'|aterwaY Traffic
(inward )























1979 1980 1981  1982 1979 1 980 1981 1982
TabLe 12 shows the re[ative'importance of each NST group in total transport
by inLand watert.lays.
TABLE 12: RELATIVE ITqPORTANCE OF NST GROUPS IN TOTAL TRANSFORT
BY INLAND  I,IATERh'AY
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 E I
1979 4.66 6.7E 6.7s 14.23 ?-1.65 6.53 28.73 3.87 5.03 1.74
1 980 4.44 7.06 7.28 14.57 2a.92 5.78 29"85 3.65 4.49 1.9'l
1 981 4.47 7.58 7.7? 16.61 20.09 5.84. ?7.54 3.57 4.54 1.98





25The most important categories are NST 3 (oiL produc'rs), NST 4 (ores anC
metaL raste) and NST 6 (bui[ding materiaLs). -fhey represent araund 659l
of the totaL tonnage carried.
For inLand waterways, the same'remarks are vaL,id for the carriagra of
coal as is the case for transport by raiL.  The decrease in the'transport
reIation Germany to France and Germany tr: BeLgiium-Luxembourg over the
years 1979-BZ is Larger in percentage terms for inLand waterway'transport
than for raiL transport.
3.  The geographical structure of road transport is; shourn in Graphs 10 anrj 11 ,
GRAPH 1O : Road Transport
(inward )






1979  198a 1981 1982
Road transport is tess croncentrated than other transport modes. One can
expect this tendency to cont'inue in the future since the regionaL policy
of the EC is a'iming at nore decentraLized indr.rstriat activities.  This is
in sharp contrarst to whart hbs happened in the past, when industriaL sites




26This regionalization  of industriaL activ'itiesn which is aLso a sociat
objective that takes into consideration environmental agpects' constitutes
another argument to the thesis that road transport is  tikeLy to increase
further its  share.
TabLe 13 shows the reLative importance of each NST group'in totaL transport
by road. It  indicates that the four folLowing categories of goods are th0
most important: (1) foodstuffs and animaL fodder; (2) buiLding materiats;
(3) chemicaLs; (4) machinery and manufactured articIes, etc-
TABLE 13: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE  OF NST GROUPS IN TOTAL
TRANSPORT  BY ROAD
0 1 ?. 3 l* 5 6 7 8 9
1979 1 0.93 1 4.68 1.44 2.40 1.33 8.39 z1 .91 1,33 14.8(t 22.68
1 980 11 .19 14.76 1.38 2.08 1.44 8.73 21.87 1.45 14,52 22.54
1 981 11.50 15.91 1.44 1 .83 1.38 8.46 20.66 1 .51 14.50 2?.77
1982 11.58 15.63 1 "46 1"79 1.41 8.52 20.58 1"55 14.58 2?.E7
27PART II
CARRIAGE OF CERTAIN f{AJ OR C/\TEGORIES OF GOODSIn this second pa?tt a short comment is given on the changes which take
place in the transport of each NST group (O-9).
For each group, the tonnage transported, the modaL sptit and the
geographicaL structure are anaLysed and some br1ef comments are given.
1.  Carriage of NST 0 goods
1.1.  Type of goods
Nsr 0 conta'ins agriculturaL products and Liv'e animaIs.
1.2.  Transport deveLopmen!s
Goods in this category are mainLy transported by road and (to a Lesrser
extent) by'inLand waterway (see Tab[e 14).
I|ABLE 14: ttlODAL SPLIT 0F NST 0
1e79  1280  1e81  1s82
Road  55.437.  58.53%  5g.ZZ%  59.882
Rai l.  16.15%  14"86.t  15.16%  14.89y.
In Land -IiEf,rwav  ?8-42%  26-81v"  26.A%  26.23%
1 00.0  1 00.0  1 00.0  1 00, tc
The weight of Nsr 0 in total tonnage transported is highest for road
transport q 11n.  This category is of minor importance for r,aiL and
intand waterways q  T% and + 4.5.D.
TotaI tonnage transported and the corresponding growth rates are shown
in Tabte 15.
TABLE 15: TONNAGE TRANSPORTED  (MIo T)
(FIGURES IN BRACKETS  ARE GROWTH RATES)
1979  1980 1981 1982
Road  17.3|(-.U0  18.3$.SD  1A.5(.3n  19.4G.4%)
Ra i L  S .1 G.ZI)  4 .T Gt .Bn  5 .Oe .7D  4.g e\.4.t)
rntand  e 9l -6.g%)  8,4 ?5.5D  B.3c-1.4D  8.6G.1%) hlaterway
s1.3q.gtu, 31.4(.o.22> 31.8(.rii}  32.g1(3,,3%)
30From Table 15 it  appears that this NST category is not Very serrsitive
to business cycLe fLuctuat'ions, nhich is exptained by a rough[y constant
demand for these Products.
3.  Geographicat pattern of transport
In the case of road transport the most important fLows take place from
France to BeLgium, France to Germany and from the NetherLands to Germany





For inLand wateruay jransport the most
BeLgium/Luxernbourg, from France to the
NetherLands to Germany. They represent
traffic for this NST category"
6PAPP 12: Road Traffic
(outwa rd)
Destination
important fLows are from France to
NetherLands  and Germanyn from the
56.5% of the totaL inliend waterway
GRAPH 13: Road traffic
























1979 1 980 1981 1982
3l
1979 1 980 1981 1982Destination
GRAPH 14: In Land l'laterway
(outuard)




1979 98i0 1981 1982
2.  Carriage of NST l  goods
2.1.  Type of goods
NsT 1 contains various foodstuffs and animati fodder: sugars, 6ever:lges,
stimuIants and spices, perishabLe and other non-perishabIe  fo,cdstuffs
and hops, animaL food and foodstuff waster oiL sr:eds and oLeal3inous
fruit  and fats.
2.?.  Transport deveLopments
This NST category does not differ  greatLy from NSiT 0.  As it  appears
from the foLLowing tabLe, the same modes, i.e.  road and inLan<J waterway,













JITABLE 16: M0DAL SPLIT 0F NST 1
1979  1980  1981  1982
Road 60.35%  60.47%  60.63"/.  60.68y.
Rai L  6.12%  6.A67"  6-20"1  6.16%
Infand l'laterwqy  33.53%  33.47/"  33-17y"  33.16"1
100.002  100.002  100.002  100.002
It  js for  road transport only that the weight of NST 1 shows some
importance if  compared to the totaL tonnage carried by this  mode
G 15y,>; f or !,,aterhray, thi s represents  7.4%.
TotaL tonnage transported and the corresponding  growth rates are
shown in Table 17.
TABLE 1?: TONNAGE TRANSPORTED  (MIO T)
(FIGURES IN BRACKETS ARE GRO[.,TH  RATES)
Road
1979  1980  1981  1982
*39.sn  247G.6n  25:7re3%> 26:m -s%,
R i L  2.4(567)  2.4Q-2'il  2.6 3.5%>  2'7( '2%>
InLand tJaterway 12.9(.2%>  13.4G.1%> i4.O$.1'A)  14-3( -7'A>
Tota L 38.6(8.5%) 39.9$.3n  42.3G"1>  43.0 <1"7%>
This NST category aLso does not seem to have suffered from thei recession-
These phenomena aLready expLain to some extent why road transSront is not
so severely hit by the crisis.
2 . 2 " Geo"g ra p h i c a,t_ !a !_Lg r n- o t :Ls" a r' :pe rL
In the case of road transport, the most important transport fl.ows take
place from the Netherlands to BeLgium and GermanYt trom BelEitrm to the
NetherLands and France, from France to BeLgium and Germany, and from
Germany to the NetherLands  and ItaLy (t  55y.)"
For transport by jnLand waterirays, the most important fLows take pLace
frorn the NetherLands to BeLgium and Germany and from France to Germany
$  697t of the totaL).
-1 -rDestination
GRAPH 16:  Road Transport
(outwa rd,)
GRAPH 18: Intand l{aterway
(out wa rd)t
GRAPH 17': Ro,ad Transport































GRAPH 19: Intand Waterway













1979 1980 1981 191 ?
).1
1979 1980  1981 19823.  Carriage of NST_ 2 goods
3,1.  Type of goods
Road
Rai L
7 .84 'l  7 .98 "A  8" 58 g  8"42 y
48.17 i(  43.38i4 38.95 7  44.56 7
NST 2 contains the various solid mineraL fuets: coaL, Ligrrite and
peat, coke.
3.2.  Transport deveLopments
Goods of this type are basicaLLy carried by raiL and inLarrd Haterbrays
as it  appeans from TabLe 18.
TABLE 18: MODAL SPLIT OF NST 2
1979  1980  1981  1982
InLandldaterway  43.99'l  48.54"1 52.477  51.427
100.0t  100.02 100.02  1oo"oz
The weight of road transport in the carriage of these goods is minor,
and for that reason this mode is not analysed in this section.
TotaL tonnage transported and the corresponding growth rates are given
in TabLe 19.
TABLE 19: TONNAGE TRANSPORTED  (MIO T)
(FIGURES IN BRACKETS ARE GROI,ITH  RATES)
1979  1980 1981  1982
Road 2"3(?5.7r*  ?.3C-1.23"n 2.3(3.371t Z.??4.3%)
Rai L  14.1Q4,2%, 12.3?12.6'  10.6(-13.7'/", 10.5(-0.92)
InLand trtatergay 12.8G14.51/) 13.8C7.37) 14.3|.J.7n i3JG8.4%>











3.3. GeographicaI pattern of transport
GRAPH Z0: RariL traffic
(outwa rd)
Destination thers
GRAPH 22: IrrLand Lfaterway Traf f i c
(outwa rd)
Destination
GRAPH 21 :  Flai L traf f ic
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1979 1980 1 981 198i2
IA
1979 1980 1981  1e82rThe figures for the period 1979-1982 suggest that there is no paraILeLism
between raiL and inLand waterway transport of NST 2 goods. This difference
is due to several factors, specific to each of the two modes-
For rai["  the downwards change for the years 1980 and 1981 continue's in
198?. The main determinant  in this  case is the sitr:ation in the steel
industry in Europe. The 1982 forecast is mainly based on the avaitable
forecast for that'industry.  The market for  steam coaL* is  strong[)'infLuenced
by the overaLL energy situation and the reLative prices of each energy source,
causing substitution to take pLace between the d'ifferent sources of'energy.
Although up to now the effect has been rather smaLL, repLacing oiL by coal,
in certain thermaL power stations, wiLL necessitate Larger quantities of
steam coaL to be transported,  Even if  in the near future the subst,itut'ion
of coaL for oiL wiLL take place at a more rapid pace, the influence of the
steeL sector wiLL continue to dominate.
positive growth for the totaI  tonnage carried by inLand waterway irr 1980 and
198f is explained by the Low Level of activity  in 1979, due to bad weather
conditions. In that perspective, the growth performance in the years 1980
and 1981 Q.3"1 and 5.7%) are not sufficient to compensate for the [.oss of
-14.5Y, in 1979.
The same argument is vaLid to expLa'in the performance of raiI  in 1980-1981.
In 1979 the raiLways took advantage of the situation that arose in inLand
r./aterways. Thi s a Lso expLai ns (part Ly) the poor perf ormance of raii L i n
1980 and 1981, because in addition to the negative effect from the steel
indust?yt d further decrease 'in activity  occurred since the situatiion in
inLand waterways  came back to normaL in those years.  In 1982 inland
waterway uiLL be affected more than raiL for the transport of NST i! goods
?8.4'/, versus -0.9%).
The country-to-country  breakdown of the carriage of this NST category is very
concentrated. In the case of raiL transport, the four most'important countries
are Germany, France and BeLgium-Luxembourg  (86% in 1982)-
*sturr 
CoaL: coaL supported to thermaL power stations.
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1 980 1981 1 982
5.t+5C-8.9n r+-20e23.0n 4.A{.1 "O%)
R.19(-1 8.6%> 3"42G18.52>  3.23rc.9%>
In 1981 the decreiase in ther transport flow of coal from Germany to France
has been targer tlhan the decrease in the fLow to BeLgium. To some extent,
this is exptained by the fact that for the Last reLation it  includes atso
domestic heating'fueLs, ancl these have helped to aLLeviate the impact of
the steet cri si s rln these r.outes.
In the case of inlLand walerways there appear to be tro important regions of
origin of the transport ftows, i,e.  the NetherLands (towilrds Germany, France
and Betg'ium-Luxembourg)  and Germany (towards BeLgium-Luxembourg, the
Nethertands  and France. )







In the Last five year period many changes have
to transport of this NST category. These uere
increase of oiI  prices and the economic shocks
1982
1 .9 Q3.4Y) 1 .6(-17 .3"fi  1 .Oe37.3rip
1 .7 U67 .8v"> 1 .:te23.7%) 1 ,3 111.g.t)
2.3Q4.8%') 3.iac36.7%> 3.OFt.8%)
taken pLace in relation
ma i n Ly ir react i on to the
caused lly it.
1 980 1 981
tl
1"8G28.3b'1.'l(.37.U0 0.9(-16.?%>  A.7e23.1"t)
4.4G38.O10 4.4@.O4i0 4.:t$.3%>  4.1<-10.27",
2.?F2.h7/) 1.6(-25.3"1, 1.:;G4.9'l> 1 S<-14.9?t
Gernan outward flcrws (aLL destinations)  dectined throughout the period 19Tg'-82,
shiLe outt'lard fLours from the NetherLands showed the opposiite evoLution (exc,ept
for 1982, where Dutch outward flotls of coal wiLL undergo a strong infLuence
of a faLL in demarrd from Belgium).
4.  Carriage of NST 3 goods
4.1.  Type of goods
NsT 3 contains petroleum products: crude petro[eum, fueL derivates,
gaseous hydrocarbons; Liguid or compressed, non-fueL derivatives.
4.2.  GeneraL deveLoptments
38Besides the generaL economic situation and the LeveI of industriaL
activity, the policies to encourage energy saving may have a
different impact on each energy source.
TABLE 20: MODAL SPLIT OF NST 3
1979  1980  1981  1982
Road 11.78%  10.46il  8.46%  8.58%
Rai [  4.43Y,  4.82'1  3.69%  3.81%
Inland hlaterway 83.79%  84.72%  87.85%  87.61"1
100.02  100.02  l0o.o%  100.0%
0f the three modes anaLysed, inLand braterway carries the Largest
proportion of these goods.
TotaI tonnage transported and the corresponding growth rates are
given in Table 21.
TABLE 21: TOTAL TONNAGE TRANSPORTED  (MIO T)
1979  1980  1981 1982
Road
Rai t
3.8(0.32) 3.4(-10.82) 3.OC-13.O2)  3.0(+1.02)
1.4G7.7n 1.6Q.2%>  1.3?17.6r(>  1.3G2.7%>
rn[and Waterway 27.1 ?1A.8n27.6(.5%> 30.7(+11.62>  30.5<-0.7'A)
TotaL  32.4(-8.0%> 32.5C9.4't> 35.0(+7.62) 34.8?O.5i/)
The reLative'importance of the carriage of NST 3 for inLand waterray
is about 15ll of totaL inLand bJaterHay transport.
394.3. GeogEp.LiSaL  f atte_rn_ ol !r"qlsL{j"
GRAPH 24: I'late rway Traf f i c
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The most impoltant fLot"r takes pLace between the NetherLands  and Germany.
The roLe of tfre port of' Rotterdarn beccmes +brri ous here"
VOLIIIYIE OF 
'T5T 
3 CARRIED BY INLAND  WATERUAY
5 ljivs L_s al{_gry!!!_La  !e s}





Germany 3"3(-1t!.97. )  3"8(1 4"7%",




1 .3(21 .5'A> 1.3<-1.9'/">
3.4&5 .A7.,, 4 .7 Gq .A'/,) 5.4 (15 .t+%)
France 
-) 
GergglJ"  1.2(-19.3U) X "1(-12"7i8,
Nethertands_--* BeLgium 4"7.G7.17"i 4"8(3.5%) 5.?6.9%> 5.0(-3.82)
ALso, the transport fLows from tseLg'ium and France trl Germany have some
importance" The same is true fsr the traffic  betwe,an BeLgium/Luxembourg
and the NetherLands"
4tl5.  Carriage of NST 4 goo$s
5.1 "  Type of goods
Thi s category conta'!ns the or'es anrj meta I  biasts used by the j ron and
steeI industry: iron-ore, non*ferrou$ cres and waste, jron arrd steeI
waste.
5"2.  GeneraL deveLopments
Transport of these goods, as is the case for coke transportr'is very
much determined by the situat"ion in the steeL"industry.
For this  neason, estimates and forecasts are derived from thr* production
pLans of the steeL industry"
The chief modes of transport of th-'i s market are rai Lway transport and
inLand Haterway (see Tabl"e 22) "
TABLE 22: M0DAL SPLIT 0t NST 4
Road
1w2"  _1gqg 1e81_ ]?8?
3.37't  3 "r2%  4.43'/'  3,88'/,
Rai L  31.01X  3A.3Vf.  ?8.69X  ?V.9A7.
Inland I'latelway  65.617.  65-71y,  67.?8y"  68.22'1,
Tota I
'1 CICI " C0U 1 0G,0{]ru 1 0CI " 00x  1 ilO.00u
Traffic carried by each of the three modes is given in TabLe 23.
TABLE ?3: TOTAL TONNAGE TRANSPORTED  (IVIIO T}
Roaci
Rai L
2.1 $,2y,>  ?,4 (',l 1 .3"/.)  2,71'5.7'A'  2.1 F4 -5"4)
19.5(.2.1+7.t 18.3(-6"42)  15"9t-13.7%) 15.1(-5"02)
In L and tilate rway 41 .3 ( 1 I " 8ii)  39 .6t-4 "2y,>  37 .2?6.A7)  36.9 (-0.82)
TotaL  67.9t10"8X) 6A"?.-4.4'/') 55.3(-8.2U) 54"1G?'?%'
41Al"though the Largest voLumes are carried by inLand braterhrayr the reLative
share of these goods in totat transport is higher for raiL (it  is
negIegibLe for road transport)(see Tabte 24).
TAB|.E 24: SHARE 0F NST 4 TRANSP0RT IN TOTAL
TRANSPORT OF EACH f{ODE
1979 1 980 1 981 1982
Road
Rai L














GRAPH 28: RaiL Traffic
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GRAPH 30: In Land t'faterulay























In the case of the rai LwaYs, the
from the NetherLands to GermanY,
ItaLy and GermanY, from GermanY
As an exPorter, France is the most
intra-EC exports of NST 4 in 1982'
than France, the NetherLands  gain
other EC Countries, as it  appears
most important fLows take pLace
from France to BeLgium/Luxembourg,
to ItaIy.
important with 63-5% of totaL
ALthough of tess importance
importance as an exPorter to the
from the foLLowing figures:
OUTh'ARD FLOWS OF NST 4 GOODS FROT4 THE NETHERLANDS TO THE EC























the correspond'ing ones forOUTh,AR0 FL0I,S 0F NST 4 600DS FROM FRtiNeE riO THE EC
'1979  1980  1981  1982
Level (mio t,  13"93  12"25  1A.21  9.59
Growth rate - 8"3i4  - 1Z"Ay" - 16.7"A -6.48%
Relative slrare  71"3'A  67.0%  64.4%  63.5%
Those figures indicate that France is  Loosing its  share to the
NetherLands. The m:lin reason for th'is change is the increasing
use of iron-ore jmponted from thjrd  countries via the port o'l:
Rotterdam and then transported by train to different €C countries.
The exports from Fr;rnce to Bel-gium/Luxembourg  and Germany ar€l
af f ected negati ve Ly.
The other important 'fLow, frorn Germany to ItaLy, shows positive
growth rates both forr 1981 and 1982, (4.9y" and 1ti.3%), and represents
ma.inLy ferrous scrap for ItaLian manufacture'rs wjth eLectric lFurnaces.
In the case of inLan,J hfaterh,ayso by tar the most important transport
f Lou takes place between the NetherlanrJs ancl Gerntany (84.O% in 198i1)"
CARRI.AGE OF NS 4 GOODS BY I.JATERWAY FFIOM THE NETHERLANDS  TO
6ERMANY
1979  1980  1981  1982
Level (mio t)  36.65  34,48  311.77 31.0
Growth rate fi.6ru  " 5.9i{  '7',.9y" '2.4y"
6.  Carriage of NST 5 goods
6.1. Type of goods
NST 5 contains metaL products: pig i ron and steeL, semi-f inisherj roll[ed
steeL products, sections, steeL pLates and sheets, tubes and p'ipes,
non-ferrous metaLs-
.lA6.?.  GeneraL deveLopments
An important user of products of this  NST eategory is the car industny.
It  uses mainLy thin sheets" It  has been assumed that the car indt-t51py
has reacherl the bottorn of the cycle in 1981 and that in 1982 demand for
cars wi LL jncrease, flowever, 'lt  is  extremeLy diff icuLt to reaLise any
accurate forecast of spending on dr:rabLe consumer goods in a cLimate of
economic uncertainty, espec'iaLLy  since it  is not known to uhat extent
increased demand fon cars wiLL Lead to higher imports from certain third
countries and not ta a Larger production volume jn the European car
i ndust ry.
Another important cLient for those goods is the buj Lding jndr.istry, using
product s sr-lch as conc rete rei nf orc i ng ba rs and sect i ons f or rneta L
structures" The Erowth perspectives of this industry are reLativeLy
moderate for  1982o and thjs is because of severaL reasons.
F'irst of aLL, it  is not so difficuLt  to get a more or l"ess accurate
'idea about the short*term future growth perspectives' since in most
cases a bui Ldi ng permi t  i s requi red bef ore the artua L const rruct'ion
can start.  For^ this  reason, the number of bui Lding perm'it
demands is a good jndicator of the fi:ture act'iv'ity' in the construction
of dwelLings and this  has been used as a proxy for future activity  in
this sector of the buiLding irrdustry.
pubLic investment expenditure is bound to remain tight,  given the
necessity to reduce the pubLic budg*t deficits-
Thjs market is  jmportant for aLL three modeq of transport (see Table 26).
45TAEILE 26: MODAL SPLIT OF NST 5
1979  1980  1981  1982
Road 32.22%  36.14{  36.15i4 35.78't
Rai L  37.64't  36.19 7  35.18 y  35.74 7
InLand Uaterway 30.14 Z  27.67 y  28.67 7  28.51 y
1oo.o 1(,  1oo.o %  1oo.o z  1oo.ro z
TABLE 27: T'OTAL TONNAGE TRANSPORTED  (I'IIO T)
(GROhITH RATES IN BRACKETS)
1979 1 980 1 981 1982
Road 13.3(6.8D  14.3Q.1v.> 13.6?4.4n  16,3p1_?1i)
15.6(7.1"1> 14.3(.;8.2y) 13.3C-7.1D B.Zt:.-O.B1i>
Intand waterway 12.5(-1O.2n 10.9(-12.3'l> 10"8(-1.02)  1o-6{-1 e7)
Tota I 41.3 C4.3'h  39.5 ?4.5%>  37 "7 (;4.4%)  3T.tt <-1..52:,>
bJhi Le 1981 resuLtedl in a negative growth for every mode, the three modes are
expected to grow again in a positive sense in 1982.
Although each of the three modes is highly involved in tlire transport of
these goods, the importance in totaL transport of each mode is different,
RoughLy  192 of total transport by rait goes to this NST group, against
8.52 to road transport and 6% to inLand LraterLrays.
Rai L
466.3. GeographicaL pattern of transport
GRAPH 30: Ra'itway traffic





GRAPH 31: RaiLway traffic
( i nwa rd)
0t he rs
B/L
1979 19SrJ 19E1  1gg?
Since raiLways carry the Largest voLume of this NST category and taking
into account that the geographicaL distribution for the other transport
modes is about identicaL, the anaLys'is is Limited to that mode-
The number cf countries of origin'is rather,'tiraited  and coincides with the
Location of the iron and steeL jndustry pLants (BeLgium/Luxembourgr France,
Germany). The most important countlies of destination  are BeLE'ium/Luxembourg,
ItaLy, France and GermanY.
7.  Carriage of NST 6 goods
7.1.  Type of goods
NST 6 contains buiLding materiaLs: sand and graveL, saLts, irorr pyrites
and sulphur, other stone, earths and mineraLs, cement and [ime, pLaster




It  is obvious thart the key, 'indus'l.ry 'in this context is the bui lding industry'
For that reason, the same arguments are val'id as those used in the case of
t ransport of NST 5 goods, for th* hous i ng sector ,as hre l" L as f or the i nf ra-
structure sector.
The most jmpontarrt modes for thi:; kind cf transpcrt are inLand waterway  and
road t ransport  (s;ee Table 28).















































x 0cr. s :4  1 00.0 v.  10il, CI ,t  1 00.0 %
InLand waterway and rc,aci transport count together for j  95"/, of totat
transport.  T'otaL tranrsport iin LeveLs and gro,*th rates is  given in
TabIe ?9"
TAtsl-E 29: TOTAL TONNAGI  TRA.NSP0RTED
(FIGI.'RES IN BRACKETS ARE GRO!||TFI RATES)
1979 1 980
For aLL the modes taken t$g€,ther 198i t*as a y*ar ofserious crisis,  with
a faIL in activity  of over 82.  For1982 more impnlvement is  expected,
aLthough th'is t"ti Ll" s'iot be su{f icient to restore ac'livity to the fire-1981
Leve L.
411The relative importance cf  NST 6 in total  transport for each mode is  given
'in Table 29"  It  aopears that this  kind of transport represents  about one
fif1h of the total  road trensport ancj betweeil one third  and orre quarter of
totaL activity  Of inLand t",aterHay transpcrrt. In 1981, the reLative 'importance
of this NST group has faLLen for both rnodes, s'ince the buiLding industry tlas
hit  more severeLy by the recession than the averaEe of the Community.











GRAPH 33:  Inland Haterhray
(outwa rd)
Destination
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In the case of inland wate
are both imnortant for the




s is  given in TabLe
GRAPH 34: In !.ar,d l,raterbJay
( i nwa rd)
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and North-South 't raf f i c
goods. The reLative
30.
.19TABLE 30: IRELATIVE IMPORTANCE  0F RHINE AND N0RTH-SOUT|| TRAFFIC
1979  1980  1981  198?
Rhine  63.13% 60.93% 61.17'1  60.18':A'
North-South 36.87% 33.07% 38"83% 39.82:A
100"0u  10a.07"  100.0%  1t00"02
The higher tonnilge is transported by the Rhine traffic.  The most
important route:; for Rhjrre traffic  are fnom Germany to the NetherLarrds
and from France to Germany Gn 1982, 60ll and 212 rrespectiveLy)"
The most important route on the North-South traffic  is from the NetherLands
to Belgium and lirom BeLgium to the Netherlands (irr 198i1, 55.5% and 3;1.A%
respectiveIy).
8.  Carriage of NST 7 soods
8.1.  Type of goods
This category contains ferti Iizers: naturaL and chemi caL.
8.2.  General deveLopments
For atL modes, transpor'l of these goods is relativety unimportant. rt
represents onLy 2.8% of totaL transport.
ftlost of it  is transported by inLand waterways (although its  weight in
totaL inLand waterway transport is onLy 3"5% jn ,t9g2).
TABLE 31: M0DAL SPLIT 0F NST 7
191'9  19E0  198't  .1982
Road  17.12%  19.94%  21.17%  21.54%
Rai L  ?3.C|T'A ?Z.ZZ%  Z'l .67./.  22.07.1
Intand Waterwa:t 59.8i1%  SZ.B4it  5T .16.1  56.39%
100.0z  100.oy"  1oo "o%  100.0%
Total tonnage transported by each.mode  and the corresponding annuaL growth
rates are given in TabLer J?.
50TABLE 32: TOTAL TONnfiAGE TRANSPORTED  (MI0 T)
(FIGURES IN BRACKETS ARE GROI.'TH RATES)
Road
Rai L










Since the Largest quant'ity is transported  by
it  is interest'ing to anaLyse the geograph'icaL
fLows by' this mode.
InLand I'laterway Traf f i c
(out wa rd)
2.45(2.9%I 2.59(5.7%'
2.51 ?5.5'l>  2.65 <5.87,>
6.61 <-4.2%) 6,.78(2.5%)
11 .57 <-3.1%> 12.O}{J.9%'
intand Haterway (5,6.4% in 1982),
distribution of the transport
GRAPH 35: Intand lJaterway Traffic
(inward)
0r'igin
Transport by road of these goods has increased rapidLy. For the years 1981
and 1982 the growth rate has remained positive.  This has resutted in an
increase of market share for road transport from 17.1?% in 1979'to 21.54%
in 1982.














1979 1 980 1981 1982
5l
1979 1980 1981 1982By tarn the mosti important exporter is the NetherLancls (in  1987.:49.6%
of the totaL exports).  /\Lso important are BeIg'ium/Lurxembourg  Uqtll:26%)
and Germany (19131: 21,8%\.
Important bi LateraI f Low:; take p{-ace f rom the NetherLands  towards Belgium/
Luxembourg and Genmany; also frr:m Germany to BeLgium.
9.  Carriage of NST n goods
9.1.  Type of goods
This category incLudes the chem'icaL products: basic chemicaLs; aLuminium
oxide and hydroxide, coaL chernicaLs, paper puLp and waste paper, other
chemicaL products,
9.2.  GeneraL deveLopment
Transport of these goodls takes; pLace mainLy by road (around 652) (see
Tabl.e 33).
TABLE 33: MODAL SPL.IT OF NST 8
Road
Rai L
1e72  1_?90_ 1e81  1e82
62.657.  65 "19'l  65.33y,  65.39%
11.87%  11.47%  11.181(  11 .30:l
Intand tlaterway 25.t+87. 23"35y.  Z3.4gi(  23.31%
1 00.002  1 00.002  1 00.00i,  1 00,.00%
The reLative share of r,oad transpoi"t is  sLowLy increlasing during the
four-year period of anaLysis. ALso jmportant is tl ansport by inliand
waterway, aLthough ther,e is a sLight tendency to toose share.
52Tota  L 3V.7 (1?.7'il 36.4(.3.3%) 35.8(-1 .7Y"> 3;7 ,2(4.0'l>
It  shouLd hre said that whi Le transport by rai L ancl transport by 'inLand
Lraterh,ay grew negativeLy both in 1980 and 1981' growth of transport  by
road uas negative onLY in 1981"
For 198? jt  has been forecasted that gnowth wiLL be positive for all
t ransport modes.




GRAPH 36: Road Traffic
(out wa rd)
Destination
TABLE 31r: TOTAL.  T0NNAGT TRANSPORTED
(FIGURES  IN BRHCKETS  ARE GROHTH RATES)
i?J2
23 " 5 (8,42)
t+ "5t28.9"/,>
9.6(15.27.>
1 980 1 981 1982
23 "7 $ "6"A> ?3.4?1 .4%'  24.4U.17.>
4 "2(5,27.>
8.7 (3.2%)
GRAPH 37: Road Traffic
(i nward]
4 .2(-6,6n  4.0?4.2',4'



























1979 1 980 1981 1 98?
fi
1979 1 980 1981 1982The most important countries of origin of road transport for these
goods are Germany, BeLgium/Luxembourg, the NetherLernds  and France.
The most imporntant fLows go from BeLg'ium to France and Germany, from
the NetherLanrls to Germany, fron France to German;r and from Germany
to the NetherLands,  France and BeLgium.
10.  Carriage of NliT 9 goods
10.1.  Type of goo<is
NST 9 conta'ins a wide range of products: vehicLes and transport
equipment, agricuIturaL machinery, parts, engines, manufacture,d
artictes, gLass, gLassware and ceramic products, texti Les, othrer
manufacturecJ art'icIes, misceLIaneous  articLes.
10.2.  GeneraI develLopments
Road transport is thel most important nrode for this  category of goods.
No other NSl'group has such a reLative high share (see TabLe 35).
TABLE 35: ITIODAL SPLIT oF NsT 9)
1971)_  1980  1981  1g8?
Road
Rai I
73.1t6 7  73.0A Z  72.gg %  8.45  7(
19 -4r1 z  19.81 7  19.69 %  19.30 ?(
rnland lJaterya)' ,  6.E3 y  7.19 y  T.3Z 7  l.z5 ?(
1oo.o 7  1oo.o z  1oo.o z  1oo.o %
<A JNIn the case of rced transport" these goods represent near[y one quarter
of totaL transpont by this node (in 1982:237.). For the other modes
of transport, this category reaches 13.5% of the totaL for raiL and onLy
?.0% tor inLand L,aterways (see TabLe 36).
TABLE 36: SHARE OF NST 9 IN TOTAL TRANSPORT
1979  1980  1981  1982
Road
Rai!
22.7"/,  22.5%  22.8%  ??.9%
11.9't  13.3%  14.2%  13.5%
Inland Waterway  1"7%  1.9%  2.O7"  2.4%
AL L modes 11,4%  11.814  12..1y.  12.4"1
The total  tonnage of NST 9 shows a less cycLicaL variation than is the
case for the other NST categories (see TabLe 37).
TF.BLE 37: T0TAL TONNAGE TRANSPORTED  (mI0 TOi\!NES)
(FIGURES  IN BRACKETS  ARE GROI,,TH  RATES)
1979
Road 36.01 e,47;>  36.84(.2.3%> 36.71G0.3%> 3'8.20U.1it)
9.48(1 5.9n  10.00 $.5%>  9.90(f1 .o%> 10.04 ( .4%> Rai L
InLand tJaterway 3.33Q.4'n  3"63$.9'/.>  3.68G1.57(> 3-77<2-5%)
AL L modes  48.81 <1O.4'/.> 50.47 (3.4%,\ 50.30(-0.32) 52-01(3-4"1)
"1980
1 981 1982
5510.3. GeographicarL patterfr of t ransport





GRAPH a*:  RoaeJ Traf f i c





















1979  1980 1981 1 9SZ
The most important countries of oriEin are
the NetherLands (6"12) and France (15.4V,>.
destination are Germany (23.'6Y), France (?1
Be Lg'ium/t.uxembourg (19.5X) .  The sp read of
is more even throughout the ,Community ihan
g roups .
1979 19i30  1981 1 ?82
Germany 1:.?7 .6i{), Be tgi un (?A.6i4',1 ,
.Imp:ortarnt  count ri es of
.?14), ther l,letherLan.ls (19.iu%) and
i ranspol"t f Lows f or NST 9 goods
is the carse for the other lrlST
It  js ma'inIy 'in thi s categor:y o'l' goocls that competit jon hetween industriaI
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